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Battleborn MX

Article I

NAME: This organization shall be known as the Battleborn Motocross (BBMX)

Article II

PURPOSE: Our goal is to expand and improve motocross racing in Northern Nevada. We are a
non-profit sanctioning body organized and directed by a duly elected board of directors (board)
created to organize and govern motocross racing throughout Northern Nevada. We are dedicated
to ensuring a fair, healthy, friendly, growing, and competitive motocross community for years to
come. To foster national amateur sports competition within the meaning of section 501 (c) (3), of
the Internal Revenue Code.

Article III

RULES: Robert's Rules of governing shall govern all proceedings, while the BBMX By-
Laws/Rulebook shall govern overall club direction and the Rule Book shall govern all BBMX
Races and Events. Motions voted on and passed or rejected by the majority of the board of
directors present at a meeting will stay in effect for the period of 1 calendar year unless the item is
amended to the BBMX By-Laws/Rulebook during the executive session.

MEMBERSHIP

Article I

GENERAL: BBMX membership is open to anyone in the motocross racing community. BBMX
memberships are required to participate in all BBMX events and to be awarded end of the year
BBMX series awards.

Article II

DUES: BBMX annual membership is $25 per year OR a one-day event pass may be purchased
for $10 and is valid until the end of the final day of the event, race, and/or function. BBMX
Membership is required to enter and compete in a BBMX race. Proof of membership will be
provided electronically once purchased online.

Article III

RENEWAL: Failure to renew will automatically terminate membership to the BBMX on
December 31st of the year of said membership
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Article IV

APPLICATION: Application for a BBMX membership can be found on
www.battlebornmx.com.

Article V

Elections: Elections shall be held, and results announced in December at an official BBMX Board
Meeting. In order to be elected to a BBMX board position you must be a current member, or
member for the upcoming year, of BBMX and be present at the vote in December. To run for a
position on the board you must be nominated in person at the October BBMX Board Meeting. If
any nominee is unopposed the nominee may be seated on the board without a vote. NO
individual(s) and/or group(s) of individual(s) who has, has been expelled and/or indefinitely
banned from any BBMX event, race, and/or function may be eligible for a BBMX board position
and/or title. The board has the right to perform an interview with any individual in question and
may choose to remove, alter, abolish and/or re-enforce the state of expulsion or banning of
individual(s).
Article VI

CONDUCT:

a. All riders are responsible for the conduct of their parents and/or pit crew. Suspension
may be levied against any rider or guest of the rider for showing bad conduct on or
off the course at any time.

b. No consumption of alcohol or drugs will be permitted by competitors. Violation is
immediate disqualification, and the rider will be asked to leave property.

c. The referee may disqualify any rider who in the referee’s opinion is guilty of any rough,
dangerous, foul, or unfair riding.

d. Anyone participating on the course without first being entered for the event, race
or practice session will be subject to disqualification and/or suspension.

e. Participants entering the course at any point other than the starting area for or during a
race or practice session are subject to disqualification from the day’s event.

f. No rider or spectator will be allowed to interfere with the lap checkers or flaggers on
the track.

g. Uncivil behavior or threats of lawsuit by riders or spectators or any other individual
toward track personnel or BBMX Board Members will not be tolerated and may result
in that person being suspended from the facility and the potential for expulsion from
future BBMX events, races and/or functions.

h. There are no rider substitutions. Only the rider signed up for the class may ride in said
class. If a rider is caught using a substitute rider, both the riders, the one signed up in
the class and the substitute rider will be disqualified.

Article VII

PENALTY FOR UNACCEPTABLE CONDUCT: The board will have the right to suspend or
expel or indefinitely ban any BBMX member or non-member whose conduct is not compatible
with the BBMX Bylaws or Rules, or who is guilty of any infraction of the Rules and regulations
of a race promoter.
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Article VIII

LAWSUITS: Any individual or entity who threatens and/or attempts to sue and/or levy a lawsuit
of any kind toward any entity involved with BBMX and/or individual(s) involved with BBMX
and/or BBMX events, races, and/or functions for any reason shall have their BBMX membership
revoked and will be liable for all damages caused and will be subject to the potential for expulsion
and/or indefinite ban from any and all future BBMX events, races, and/or functions. The current
BBMX Board shall have final say on all matters and if they deem revocation is in the best interest
of BBMX they have the full authority to do so.

CLASSES

Article I

CLASS MINIMUM: 5 Riders constitute a class. A promoter may choose to make a class of less
than 5 riders for a trophy, however, the amount of advancement or series points will be left to the
discretion of the BBMX.

Article II

AGED CLASSES: Sportsman class riders must ride in the age group that corresponds with their
age on January 1st of that year. If a rider has a birthday that puts them into the next age class in the
middle of a series, they may finish that series in their original class. Vet riders may ride in the
class that corresponds to the age they will be turning that racing year or in any aged vet class
younger than the age that they are turning in that racing year.

Article III
CLASSES AND SCORING:
Definition(s):

“Sportsman”: All Non-Vet Classes
“Veteran”(Vet): All age classes 30 years or older.
“Womens” All ages biological females only
“Pro/ Master” Paid Professional Class
“A” Expert Non-Paid Class,
“B” Intermediate
“C” Novice/Junior
“D” Beginner: less than one year of racing experience or has not advanced to C whether by
skill or bump points
“Women’s Advanced”
“Women’s Intermediate”
“Women’s Beginner”: less than one year of racing experience or has not advanced to
Women’s Intermediate whether by skill or bump points

50cc
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50cc 6 & under
50cc 7 & up
50cc Open
Once a rider decides to race 7 and up you may not go down to 6 and under. A rider that turns 7
during the season may be moved up to 7 and up at BBMX discretion.

65cc
65cc 9 & under
65cc 10 & up
65cc Open
Once a rider decides to race 10 and up you may not go down to 9 and under. A rider that turns
10 during the season may be moved up to 10 and up at BBMX discretion.

85cc/150F Age Classes
85cc 12 & under (No 16/19" wheels or big bores)
85cc 13 & up (No 16/19" wheels or big bores) Riders that turn 13 during the season may race 13
and up. Once a rider decides to race 13 and up you may not go down to 12 and under. A rider
that turns 13 during the season may be moved up to 13 and up at BBMX discretion.
85cc Open (16/19" wheels ok)
Supermini 10-14 (86cc -112cc/150cc-4stk, “D” Sportsman Prohibited)
(Any rider bumped from 85cc 13 & up or Supermini to a 125/250F or 250/450F Sportsman class,
who placed top 10 in prior series points OR shows a significantly higher skill level than his/her
competitors, may not race D and must race a minimum of C.)

125/250 Sportsman
D
C
B
Pro 16 and up

250/450 Sportsman
D
C
B
Pro 16 and up

Open & Sportsman Age Classes
Schoolboy 12-17 (86cc-250cc 4stk, No Pros)
College Boy 18-29 (122cc-Open, D Prohibited)
Open A & B
Open C & D
2 Stroke Open (112cc-Open 2stk only)

Women’s (Females Only)
Women A
Women B
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Women C

Vet
30+
D
C
B
A
Master

38+
D
C
B
A
Master

45+
D
C
B
A
Master

52+
C
B
A

58+ Open

Club Moto
Class is for members of OTMX, OTHG, GRMX and WMCA Only

Article IV

EQUIPMENT:

A. 4-stroke motorcycles will run as follows:
a. 50cc-90cc w/10” rear wheel will race in the 50cc classes
b. 65cc-125cc w/12” rear wheel will race in the 65cc classes
c. 80cc-150cc w/14” rear wheel will race in the 85cc classes
d. 151cc-250cc will race in the 125/250F Sportsman classes
e. 251cc and over will race in the 250/450F Sportsman classes
f. All 250F may race in 125/250F and/or 250/450F classes

B. All 122cc-250cc 2 strokes may race in 125/250F Sportsman and/or 250/450F
Sportsman classes
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C. Electric bikes that are not listed Article IV, EQUIPMENT, Section C, Subsection a.-e.
must be approved by a BBMX Referee before being allowed to race in a BBMX
Event. No bike will be approved without a Li-Ion battery, front/rear fenders and full
suspension. Electric mini bikes must follow the wheel size classification for 4-Stroke
bikes listed in Article V, EQUIPMENT, Section A. All full size electric bikes, if
approved for competition, will race Vet or Sportsman Open Class only Current
BBMX approved electric bikes with classification are listed below:

a. 50cc Class
i. Gas Gas MC-E 5

ii. Honda CRF E2
iii. Husqvarna EE 5
iv. KTM SX-E 5

b. 65cc
i. None

c. 85cc
i. None

d. Supermini
i. None

e. Full Size (18’ Rear wheel minimum)
i. None

D. No unsecured kickstands or training wheels will be allowed on the track. Any bike
considered unsafe by BBMX or the race promoter may be removed from the track until
the unsafe equipment is fixed or corrected.

Article V

DROPPING CLASSIFICATION: Vet riders (except Pro/Master) may drop down a skill level
when riding a Sportsman class or dropping an age group unless bumped from the class they
are dropping into. Example: 30+ B may drop to a Sportsman C providing they have not been
bumped from that class. NO Vet rider may ever drop back to a D class.

Article VI
BUMPING: Riders will be advanced to the next highest class as follows:

A. Sportsman and Vets
D to C 30 bump points or finishing top 5 in one full series (75% of races completed)
C to B 50 bump points
B to A 75 bump points

B. Women
Women’s Beginner to Women’s Intermediate 30 bump points or finishing 1st in one
full series (75% of races completed)
Women’s Intermediate to Women’s Advanced 45 bump points
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BBMX holds the right to bump or not bump riders at their discretion. Riders may bump
themselves to a higher class. Riders will need to continue riding the higher class unless BBMX
deems it to be unsafe and will reclassify the rider. BBMX will bump riders to their appropriate
class if they are found to be racing a higher class in a different series.

Any rider bumped from 85cc 13 & up or Supermini to a 125/250 or 250/450F Sportsman class,
who placed top 10 in prior series points OR shows a significantly higher skill level than his/her
competitors, may not race D and must race a minimum of C. At the discretion of the BBMX
Board, if it is determined or provided in writing by the parents/guardians/rider that a particular
rider is not ready for the 125/250 or 250/450F Sportsman C class, BBMX may provide relief for
this situation and allow the rider to race Sportsman D for one season only.

Once a Sportsman “B” rider has earned the required amount of bump points he/she will no
longer be allowed to ride as a “B” and accumulate series points. The rider may race in an
available open class or may choose to ride as a Professional and race for purse money. Once
a rider has decided to race a Professional, they will no longer be allowed to race in the “B”
class. NO RIDER UNDER THE AGE OF 16 WILL BE ALLOWED TO RACE AS A
PROFESSIONAL.

Bump points are earned by both your finishing position as well as the number of trophies
awarded in your class based on a thirty three percent (33%) ratio. Points will be earned in the
top 3 positions:

1st place – 2 Points plus 1 point for every trophy given in that class
Maximum of 6 points per race
2nd place - Points equal the number of trophies given in that class
Maximum of 5 points per race
3rd place - 1 Point less than the number of trophies given in that class
Maximum of 4 points per race

Points accumulate from the time they are earned until the rider advances to the next class. Riders
may be advanced to a higher class as soon as they have earned the required number of points and
may equal but not exceed the current leader of that class. Riders advanced after round 1 of the
series will carry 100% of their series points, after round 2 carry 90%, after round 3 carry 80%,
after round 4 carry 70%, after round 6 carry 60% and after round 7 carry 50%. Riders will not be
bumped if they accrue the amount of bump points required for the next class after round 7.
BBMX referees may bump riders after round 7 if it is deemed the rider should be in the next
class.Any rider will continue to carry 50% of series points through the end of the series if they
bump themselves after round 7.

BBMX reserves the right to re-classify riders at the Referee’s discretion. It is at the full
discretion of the BBMX board to bump a rider if the rider shows a significantly higher skill
level than his/her competitors in order to provide fair and competitive racing and to eliminate
“Sandbaggers'' from a class.

DESIGNATED OBSTACLE: BBMX can designate an obstacle as a “non-beginner obstacle”. 
For example, if there is an obstacle on the track that should not be attempted by a beginner rider
BBMX can deem that obstacle as a “non-beginner” and any rider clearing said obstacle will be
bumped out of the D class at the referee’s discretion. If an obstacle is deemed a “non-beginner”
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BBMX must notify the riders at the riders meeting on the day of the race.

Article VII

COMPETITION NUMBERS: All BBMX riders must run issued numbers and letters at all events. It
is the rider’s responsibility to notify the signup trailer in the event of a bike/number substitution. If a
number is requested by multiple riders in a class, the rider that had the number first at a BBMX
event will be given preference otherwise tie breaker rules apply.

Article VIII

DISPLAYING NUMBERS: There must be three (3) legible number plates, with numbers on each
machine. One plate on the front and one on each side. Plates and numbers must be as large as
possible. Plates and numbers must be of contrasting colors and must be clearly visible from a
distance. (ie: black backgrounds/white numbers, black backgrounds/white numbers, etc.)
Promoters will not be responsible for scoring errors due to illegible numbers.

Article IX

SMALLER BIKE IN HIGHER CLASSIFICATION: A smaller bike may race in the next size
classification at the discretion of the BBMX President, Vice President or Referee. The equipment
may not give the rider an advantage and the rider must have permission from BBMX prior to entry
into the class. Any bike with a 10-inch rear wheel may not ride out of classification.

Article X

RETIRED NUMBERS: No rider can request the following numbers on their BBMX membership
as they have been retired with love, remembrance, and in order to honor those who have lost their
lives in the Motocross community. These numbers can be used by family members with BBMX
approval:

552 Freddy Wiechers
355 Weslee Valerio
56L Rich Lavezzo
351 Josh Morros
956 Jesse Masterpool
716 Seth Clark
39R Harry Trainor

Article XI

Electric balance bike (ie. Stacyc, Orion, super 73 or similar voltage electric balance bike)
rules/regulations

Class breakdown:

3 and under 12 inch class only
4-5 year olds 16 inch class only
6 and up 16 inch class only

All Stacyc racing is for beginner riders only. If your rider has competed in a prior race season on
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50cc or bigger bike, they may not race in the Stacyc races. BBMX board members are subject to
approve or bump riders based on skill level during practice at their discretion. If a rider has a
birthday that puts them into the next age group in the middle of the series, they may finish that
series in their original class. Once a rider decides to race up in the next age group, they are
prohibited from racing in the previous age class. 12 inch cycles are permitted to race in 16 inch
class but 16 inch cycles are not permitted to race in 3u 12 inch class. All bikes must have visible
numbers and number plate.

Track side registration numbers are on a first come first served basis. Age for each class
determined by age of rider as of Jan-1 that race year. Helmets and shoes are required . Riders must
always wear proper protective equipment, such as an approved and properly fitted safety helmet
(with chin strap securely buckled) and shoes (with enclosed toe and heel that cover the entire foot).
Parents or Guardian must sign all releases each race. Parents or responsible party must be present
for practice and race moto’s. There will be practice for each class consisting of 2 laps followed by
two separate moto’s of three laps each. It is suggested to have backup batteries near the track. Non
BBMX members may be subject to pay entry fee for each Stacyc rider per race track.

RIDERS MEETINGS

Article I

RIDERS MEETINGS: It is the rider’s obligation to attend the riders meeting to determine which
race the rider will be in and adhere to any safety information.

INFRACTIONS

Article I

INFRACTIONS: We are trying to promote motorcycling; conduct at any function unbecoming to
a BBMX member or non-BBMX member will not be tolerated. Failure to abide by the
aforementioned rules and proper racing conduct will result in: 1) An official warning for any first
offense; 2) A hearing by the board of directors, at which time, a suspension for a specified period
of time will be given for any second offense; 3) Termination of Membership for any third offense.
Membership may be revoked on first or second offense for egregious behavior determined by the
BBMX Board of Directors.

PROTESTS

Article I

PROTESTS: All protests regarding rider classification, bike classification, conduct on the
track/starting gate, must be submitted to the scoring trailer and/or race coordinator no later than
20 minutes after the end of that race. All protests regarding scoring and/or number of laps
completed must be submitted to the scoring trailer and/or race coordinator no later than twenty
(20) minutes after the results have been posted. The tracks race coordinator has the right to
request that such protests be put in writing.
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Protests may only be made by a rider, pit crew, parent of a mini rider or underage rider or entrant
of a machine in the same class as the protested machine or rider. The rider/ person who the
protest is being levied FOR must agree with and want to move forward with the subsequent
actions to be taken by the race organizer or BBMX in regard to the protest AGAINST another
rider or malfunction of equipment or race staff, etcetera, if the protest was submitted on behalf
of, or for a rider by someone other than the rider him/herself. Penalty for a valid protest will
result in the rider being disqualified, or another penalty may be determined, in the class the
infraction occurred and will be awarded no points that day, or a re-do/ race restart, or the
individual(s) may be asked to leave the event, race and/or function.

FLAGS

Article I

FLAGS AND THEIR MEANINGS:

YELLOW: Means caution, generally due to an unsafe condition or a disabled rider. The yellow
flag also indicates this hard and fast rule; HOLD YOUR POSITION, DO NOT PASS until you
are clear of the danger DO NOT JUMP.

ANY RIDERWHO JUMPS ON A YELLOW FLAG AND SUBSEQUENTLY CAUSES
MORE INJURY BY HITTING THE DOWNED RIDER(S), EVENT STAFF OR
MEDICAL CREW AND/OR CREATES MORE DANGER TO OTHER RIDERS WILL

IMMEDIATELY BE BLACK FLAGGED AND DISQUALIFIED IN THAT CLASS IN
WHICH THE INFRACTION OCCURRED AND FURTHER DISCIPLINARY ACTION
MAY OCCUR AT THE DISCRETION OF BBMX.

Any member who fails to abide by this rule will be penalized 1 lap OR disqualified OR asked to
immediately leave the event, race, or function.

BLACK: If the black flag is given to you as an individual, you have been disqualified for some
reason and must exit the track the first chance you get without endangering other riders, event
staff or medical crew. You will be advised as to why you were disqualified.

RED: If this flag is waving, it means the race has been stopped , and you should not proceed.
Return to the starting area. If less than 60% of the race has been completed by the leader a race
restart will occur. If more than 60% of the race has been completed by the leader the race will be
scored AS IS.

WHITE WITH RED CROSS: Medical attention is needed, or Medical Crew is on the track, in
certain circumstances the race will be Red Flagged (See Red Flag Definition);

EXTREME CAUTION must be taken, ABSOLUTELY NO JUMPING, PASSING, OR FAST
RIDING until you are clearly past the danger/ event staff/ medical crew. ANY RIDER WHO
JUMPS OR PASSES ANOTHER RIDER OR RIDES FAST THROUGH A WHITE WITH RED
CROSS FLAG AND SUBSEQUENTLY CAUSES MORE INJURY BY HITTING THE
DOWNED RIDER(S), EVENT STAFF OR MEDICAL CREW AND/OR CREATES MORE
DANGER TO OTHER RIDERS WILL IMMEDIATELY BE BLACK FLAGGED AND
DISQUALIFIED IN THAT CLASS IN WHICH THE INFRACTION OCCURRED AND
FURTHER DISCIPLINARY ACTION MAY OCCUR AT THE DISCRETION OF BBMX. Any
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member who fails to abide by this rule will be immediately disqualified OR asked to immediately
leave the event, race, or function.

WHITE: Courtesy flag, one lap remaining in the race. If a white flag is not flown for any reason
you must race to the checkered flag regardless of how many laps are completed.

CHECKERED: The race is completed; leave the track immediately and safely while passing the
waving flag. Do not proceed even if you didn’t receive the White flag.

CROSSED FLAG STAFFS: The race is approximately at the halfway point. Do not rely on this to
occur, as a racer, you are responsible for keeping track of your race.

SCORING PROCEDURES

Article I

SERIES POINTS: Each class will be scored separately, with points earned counted towards
year-end total points. Place points awarded as follows:

1st 20 Points
2nd 16 Points
3rd 13 Points
4th 11 Points
5th 10 Points
6th 9 Points
7th 8 Points
8th 7 Points
9th 6 Points
10th 5 Points
11th 4 Points
12th 3 Points
13th 2 Points
14th to last place 1 Point

Riders that do not receive the checkered flag but have completed at least one lap will be given
a DNF (did not finish) and will receive last place series points for the race. Any rider that
does not start a moto or does not complete one (1) lap will be given a DNS (did not start). If
the rider receives a DNS in both motos they will not receive any series points for the race and
the race will not count towards series eligibility.

Article II

RACE SCORING: Scoring system will be provided by the race promoter using transponders or
hand scoring.

Article III

RACE SCORING METHOD:
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1. Riders earn points in each moto according to their finishing positions. Points awarded per
moto are 1 point for first, 2 points for second, 3 points for third, etc. The rider accumulating
the fewest points after both motos is the overall class winner. In case of a tie, the winner is
the rider with the better finishing position in the final moto.

2. A rider who completed fewer than half the number of laps of the winning rider or did not
take the checkered flag receives points corresponding to the total number of riders entered in
the class with a minimum of 20 points. This will be shown on the score sheet as DNF. A
rider who didn't complete one lap will receive a score equal to the total number of riders
plus 30 points. This will be shown on the score sheet as a DNS. No riders will be allowed to
make up lost laps after the checkered flag.

3. DQ/Disqualification: A "DQ" or “DQS” results in moto points equal to the total number of
riders in the class, plus 40 points.

4. At the sole discretion of the referee or promotor, a class may be scored from one moto only.

Article IV

POSTING RESULTS: No official announcement of race winners may be made until the final
results have been posted and the 20-minute protest period has expired. Results may not be altered
after the 20 minute protest period unless deemed necessary by a promotor of BBMX official. Be
patient, results of each moto and total days final results will be posted near the sign-up/scoring
area following the protest time.

No BBMX member or guest of the member is to approach either the scorekeepers or promoters
regarding the results prior to being posted in a rude, hostile or egregious way. Penalties for the
above listed infractions vary from docking the rider a lap to disqualification from the event, or
the particular class in question, and/or in certain circumstances expelled/ banned from BBMX
events, races, functions entirely.

Article V

TIES: In the event of a tie at the end of the series the tie breaker will be determined by the
finishing place of each moto they competed against one another in. The rider with the greatest
number of finishes ahead of the other will be awarded the higher position.

SAFETY

Article I

RIDER SAFETY: Each rider must be minimally outfitted in safety equipment to include a well
fitted helmet and motocross boots

Article II

INJURED RIDER: Any rider that has left the racing facility to seek medical attention will not be
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allowed to continue competing for the remainder of the event. Any rider may be deemed unfit to
ride by on site EMT, Race Promoter or BBMX official and will not be allowed to continue
competing for the remainder of the event.

Article III

ENFORCMENT: Any rider not following any safety rule is subject to disqualification and/or an
infraction.

MEETINGS

Article I

MEETINGS: Regular business meetings will be held a minimum of every three months or at the
president’s discretion. Required meetings in October for Board nominations and December for
Official Board elections. Since more than one quarterly meeting may be necessary and for many
reasons, any board member may request a meeting at any time in which a general vote will occur
and determine if the additional meeting is necessary. A group chat or video call may be deemed an
official meeting if necessary and will be added to the secretary’s minutes.

ELECTIONS and VOTING

Article I

1: ROBERT'S RULES OF ORDER: Elections must be conducted under the Roberts Rules of
Order. Nominees for office must either be present when nominated or have agreed to serve in
writing. To ensure continuity, nominations will occur in October and a final election ballot will
be provided to the membership present at the December board meeting. The final election ballot
tally will occur at the December board meeting by the Secretary and winners will be announced
The new board members will be installed at the January meeting to provide an opportunity for the
incoming board members to coordinate with the outgoing board members before the end of the
outgoing board’s term.

2: VOTING: Voting shall be granted to all BBMX Board members or Officers, and each officer
shall be provided one (1) vote to be cast and each vote will count as one (1) vote, or point. A 3⁄4
majority vote or point(s) will be required to pass for all motions and proposals. All board
members have the right to propose a General Vote for any reason. All board members have the
right to call for a vote, and vote for any reason.; this shall not be misconstrued to limit or deny an
individual their right to vote nor shall it be misconstrued to provide more “Power” or “Authority”
over the other board members or organization. All “Non-Votes” or refusal to vote on a particular
matter will be determined to be a YES vote, absence during a vote will not be considered a
non-vote or refusal to vote. Any member who is subject to an impeachment trial shall be stripped
of their right to vote until the proceeding has concluded; however, the officer being impeached
will be provided a means to reason with the board and provide evidence as to why they should not
be impeached, upon acquittal, the officers right to vote will be reinstated immediately.

“General Voting” May be called for at any time. Shall be used as a means to establish general
consensus or general agreement of the board and is not required to be documented in the
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secretaries minutes unless deemed necessary by the President, Treasurer or Secretary, and can be
used for general activities by the board, such as, “What color banner do we like more?” or
“Should we disqualify this rider for…”, etcetera, not all things need to be voted on and certain
autonomy is outlined and granted to each individual board member at the beginning of their term
outlined in the duties of each officer of the BBMX Board of Directors.

“Procedural Voting” must be held at a BBMX Board Meeting and shall always be documented in
the Secretaries Minutes and must be used in all other Non-General Voting proceedings, hearings,
proposals, motions, etcetera, which directly affect the structure, future, rules, expulsion of
individuals, banning of individuals, impeachment, by-laws, finance(s) and budget(s), and/or
overall outcome of BBMX as an organization and will require a ¾ majority vote or point(s) in
order to pass. The President, Secretary, and Treasurer have the explicit authority to call for a
Procedural Vote when deemed necessary and all other officers reserve the right to propose a
General Vote as to whether a Procedural Vote should occur in regards to a particular matter in
which the President, Secretary, and Treasurer will have the final say as to moving forward with a
Procedural Vote, unless there are legal obligations in which must be followed, at which point,
under legal obligations, the vote shall always be Procedural in nature.

Article II

OFFICERS: The Officers of BBMX consist of, at a minimum or some combination thereof,
President, Vice President , Secretary, Treasurer, Website and Social Media Director , Referee
and Race Statistician. There shall be a minimum of 7 total officers on the board and each
officer's position may not remain vacant for more than 30 days. If a vacancy of more than 30
days occurs, a current board member, who is best suited to do so, must take on the role of the
vacancy, in order to continue business as usual, until the position can be filled by a special
election.

Article III

TERM: Officers of BBMX shall be elected to serve for a minimum term of two years. (Jan. 1 -
Dec. 31). To ensure continuity, nominations will occur in October. Final nominations will be
provided to the membership in November. The final election ballot tally will be announced in
December to allow the incoming board to coordinate with the outgoing board before the end of
their term.

Article IV

OBLIGATIONS: Officers shall always promote BBMX in the highest regard possible and shall
not promote any negativity towards the BBMX organization whatsoever, if a board member is
found to be in non-compliance with this rule, impeachment proceedings may be levied against the
officer in question. All Officers are expected to perform their duties to the best of their abilities
and to provide fair and balanced participation. Officers shall not release “Trade Secrets'' or
special information to competitors or the general public. Officers shall, BBMX Officers, at the
expiration of their terms, relinquish to their successors all items belonging to the BBMX. Officers
are asked to attend all board meetings, however, an officer is allowed two (2) permissible board
meeting tardies within the current year. If an officer has missed three (3) or more board meetings
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and/or races within the current year, the board has the right to enforce “Impeachment” on said
official.

Article V

VACANCIES: Vacancies that occur between annual elections must be filled within 30 days by a
current board member and/or special elections at the first regular meeting following the
withdrawal or resignation of any officer.

Article VI

IMPEACHMENT: Officers can be removed by a three-fourths vote of the total general
membership present, for any reason deemed necessary in order to continue the growth and
positive future and outcome of the BBMX Organization as a whole. In particular
circumstances any officer/ board member who has been successfully impeached and removed
from the board, at the discretion of BBMX, may be subject to further actions by the board,
such as expulsion and/or permanent banning from future BBMX races, events, functions and/
or may be deemed ineligible to ever hold an officer position with BBMX again.

DUTIES

Article I

THE PRESIDENT: Shall direct its business in a timely manner, preside at all meetings of the
BBMX, appoint standing and special committees to carry out the purposes and objectives of the
BBMX. He/She shall call meetings of the board as is necessary to conduct BBMX business,
supervise the duties of all other officers and maintain a properly functioning organization. The
President will communicate with the President and/or owner of tracks to fulfill scheduled races
as per agreed upon series schedule. Shall always promote BBMX in the highest regard possible
in order to continue positive growth throughout the organization as a whole.

Article II

VICE PRESIDENT: Shall perform the duties of the President in his/her absence in a timely
manner and shall be regarded as an equal to The President with equal rights and equal say in
the BBMX organization, and if necessary perform other duties assigned by the President. Shall
always promote BBMX in the highest regard possible in order to continue positive growth
throughout the organization as a whole.

Article III

SECRETARY: Shall keep the minutes of the meetings and provide general membership in a
timely manner. Any other duties assigned by the President. Monitor and track sponsorship
applications. Shall always promote BBMX in the highest regard possible in order to continue
positive growth throughout the organization as a whole.

Article IV

TREASURER: Shall receive all monies of BBMX and deposit such monies in BBMX
account in a timely manner, co-sign all checks with the President (or appointed designee),
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make remittances as required, pay bills, maintain a detailed record of all receipts and
disbursements and demands. In addition, the treasurer will perform any other duties as
assigned by the President. At the end of his/her term, the treasurer shall deliver and present
for audit to the incoming board all books and records of the club. Shall always promote
BBMX in the highest regard possible in order to continue positive growth throughout the
organization as a whole.

Article V

WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA DIRECTOR: Provide positive, engaging, consistent, and
persistent marketing for BBMX. Maintain and promote BBMX in a positive and larger than life
manner, to the broadest audience possible, consistently and persistently advertising BBMX
through social media, website, logos and design thereof in order to gain followers, recognition,
and grow our BBMX rider base. Attract new audiences and athletes to the sport of motocross, and
to encourage existing riders, and new riders to participate, and race with BBMX. Promote
sponsors and sponsor related content through social media and BBMX website , provide sponsor
related shout outs per sponsor contract(s), share positive motocross community related content,
race information and other information for the good of the BBMX Members and the motocross
community as a whole, and perform other duties assigned by the President. At the end of term,
the Website and Social Media Director must relinquish passwords and files to the incoming
board. Shall always promote BBMX in the highest regard possible in order to continue positive
growth throughout the organization as a whole.

Article VI

REFEREE: Shall oversee race day activities to ensure riders are participating within their assigned
classifications (practice/race), and monitor riders in need of re-classification. Rectify any issue
regarding BBMX rules with the promoter and or riders and perform other duties assigned by the
President. The President and Referee hold the special privilege to discipline, black flag and
disqualify riders when it is deemed necessary. Shall always promote BBMX in the highest regard
possible in order to continue positive growth throughout the organization as a whole.

Article VII

RACE STATS: Shall tally all series points and bump points from BBMX events and provide to
appropriate BBMX personnel (Secretary /Website and Social Media Director) in a timely
manner, maintain BBMX membership rolls, track and inform the Board of racers riding without
BBMX Membership and perform any other duties assigned by the President. Shall always
promote BBMX in the highest regard possible in order to continue positive growth throughout
the organization as a whole.

Article VIII

FOUNDERS

The founders of the BBMX “Battleborn MX” are Shami Portraz, Dana Losey, Lora Zimmer and
Nicola Cannizzaro

-- END –
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